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OH, YES, SAYS MAC, WE SHOULD WORRY, WHEN WE'VE LOST TWO OUT OF LAST 13 GAMES TO CHAMPS

OAS GRAB GAME FORMER) WORLD CHAMPION HEAVER COMING BACK INTO FORM PORTLAND COLTS RUN AM AN TRACK AND FOOTBALL SQUAD WILL

THE 5TH AS RODGERS HON fE Wl FOURTH FIELD TEAM MAY BE GET EARLY START AT

AND DOAN E WRESTLE GAME FROM SEATTLE SEN IN ACTION HERE MULTNOMAH GROUNDS'

Gipe Gets Hard Drubbing, and
Hynes Outpitches His

Manager Plowden Stott Much-Please-
d

With Schedule of
Games for the Season,

Five High Class Athletes on

Tour of New Zealand and
Australia

Two Walks, a Cincinnati and
Leard's High Fly, Which
Caused Grappling Match,

NEW MATERIAL WILL 1 i.
or,t.ri. h1,'" -- U-., W-i- i .

There Is Abundance of Live
Material; Capt, Wolff In j

-- Fine Form, .
'
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HOME TEAM PROFITS
'

BY SEATTLE'S FAULTS

Colts Now .Assured - of Even
Break in Series of the

Season,

(Special to The Joariwl.)
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 18. The Port-

land Colts took their fourth gain a of
the week from the Seattle champions
today bv hitting Gipe hard and taking
advantage of Seattle's loose work In
the field. Hynes for Portland out-pitch-

Gipe and was better supported,
although the score shows three errors
of commission for each team. Gipe held
the visiting sluggers until the fourth
inning. Gulgnl started the fourth by
walking. Melchoir forced him at sec-an- d,

hut Mahoney drove the ball over
the right field wall and the score was
two to nothing.

Portland won the game in the next
inning with two more runs. Coltrln
beat out an' infield hit and was out
stealing. Williams doubled to center
and si'ored on Hynes two-bagg- to
left. After Killilay gobbled Bancroft's
fly, Gulgnl singled to center and Ilyn.es
scorcA. Heflmann's homer with one
down after Mohler walked In the sixth
counted two more for the Colts.

In the meantime the champs had been
lucky to put over one run. The score
came In the fifth. With James out,
Raymond was hit by a pitched ball, Gipe
singled to center. Shaw fanned. Gipe
and Raymond pulled a double steal, put-
ting Raymond on third and he scored
when Hines failed to handle Killllay'a
hit.

The Colts scored their final three In
the eighth. A pass, a hit and a passed
ball mixed with Raymond's error and
Williams' two-bagg- er with three on,
chased three runs over the pan.

Seattle scored two in the ninth, but
the team was ei,ght runs behind and
their effort was a forlorn hope. The
Colts have now insured a break-eve- n on
the series and will have It on ice if
they win one of the two games of the
double-head- er scheduled for tomorrow.
Incidentally, today's victory put them
back in second place.

Canoeists Leave on Trip.
Four canoists Ed, Humphrey, Ted

Preble, Jimmy Fulton and Collister
Wheeler left the Portland Rowing club
dock yesterday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
on the first leg of their journey to Sea-
side, Oregon. Humphrey and Preble
will paddle together, while Fulton and
Wheeler will be paired.

Edward Nepple, Herman Jacobson,
John Cavanaugh and Max Summers ar-
rived at Seaside last Saturday after-
noon, and in a dispatch to Portland
It stated that their trip was made with-ou- t

any mishaps.

MAY COMPETE ON

COLUMBIA STADIUM

Plans fo-r- Holding Meet Will

Be Taken Up in Near
- Future,

The American track and field team
composed of five high class athletes,
which will tour New Zealand and Aus-
tralia durlngr the month of December,
may be seen in action here In the Co-

lumbia university stadium during the
last week of October or the first week
of November.

Pete Uerhardt, speaking for William
Unmack of San Francisco, who Is man-
aging the American athletes, stated yes-
terday that the track and field stars
would be glad to stop here on their
way to Vancouver If some competition
could be arranged for them. The mat-
ter will be taken up in the near future
and there is a possibility of the meet
being arranged.

The American athletes will be se
lected from the following stars: Jack
Nelson, Ed Beeson, Floyd Rice. Powers
of Boston, Baker of New York and
Piatt .Adams of New York. If Nelijon Is
unable to make the trip Jimmy Rosen- -
berger of New York will fill Tils shoes.

If Nelson goes he will enter In the
100 yard. 220 yard and 440 yards run.
In case Rosenberger goes ho will enter
In this event. Ed Beeson will enter In
five events high hurdles, low hurdles,
broad jump, high jump and pole vault.
Rice will compete In the weight events.
Either Baker or Powers will be the dis-
tance runner of the team. Both these
athletes have been doing great work in
eastern meets.

There is a little trouble raising
enough money to send the athletes away
and Unmack Is willing to have his ath-
letes compete here in order to help pay
expenses.

The weather here during the time the
athletes would pass through here would
make it impossible to stage an out door
meet.

LEONARD POWERS WINS
HIS FIGHT BY KNOCKOUT

Pasco, Wash. i Aug. 16. Leonard Pow-
ers of Portland, last night knocked out
Young Sharkey of San Francisco In the
sixth round of their 10 round' bout.
Powers fought like a bear cat from the
start and had his opponent groggy in
the fifth round. Julius Hlberg won his
bout in the second round.

Tommy Tracer, who received a mes-
sage from Powers, stating that he had
won, was. jubilant over the success of
his former pupil.
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Joe Boehling's Record of 11 Wins for Washington Not So Im-

pressive as Harry Krause's Ten Straight Victories
for Philadelphia in Respect to Pitching Skill.

CAPT, BILL'S ENERGY IS
' C0MMENDABLE4F FATAL

"We Should Worry," Says

.
Mad, "When They Get

. About One in Ten,"

By R. A. Cronin.
"I have it! I have it" cam in a

f hlghfalsetto ton trom the shadows of
tne rtgru rieia ience in me nun inpipg
yesterday afternoon.

"No. my dear Walter, you may have
the next one. but , this one must ha
mine," croaked a baritone from tho vi-

cinity of second base.
"Very well, gentlemen, very well, you

may argue It out between yo'selves" anil)
a soft Georgia accent fell upon tho
field.
- The "if was Leard's highfly that"
dropped into bhort right field with the
bases bulging from two walks and a
Cincinnati baselilt and when Rodgers
and Doane had untangled their legs and
arms and the latter had retrieved the
ball from the right field fence, two
Oaks had crossed the' patter and tho
game was won.

That three more runs came In after-
wards Is only Incidental. The two that
crossed through the Rodgers-Doan- e

wrestling match Just back of first base
put the Oaks one run to the good and
eventually proved enough to win the
game. After that one fatal frame m

could not be touched by the
Oaks, and for that matter neither could
Handsome Jack Killilay, slabbing for
the champions, after Lindsay had tallied
In the fourth.

It Was Dout'i Ball.
With the bases full, it was clearly

Doane's duty to field the bull. He
yelled that he had it, but Captain Bill
la an energetic person and doubtless
figured that it was within his own ter-
ritory. Derrick, too, might have caught
the ball, but Cook had a chance to score
after the catch because either of the
Infield men would hav been compelled
to take 'the ball goiug away and then
make a wide turn to throw to the plate,
It was 'logically Doane's ball and hi
high notes w.dre heard by everybody in
the park except Captain Bill.

Forgetful of the fact that Rodgers'
had cracked out the hit that won the
came of the day before, the sungod
began an anvil tirade, thereby lndlcat
lng, as our high, brow friend would say
that th memory of the baseball fan
psychologically, was limited to less than
24 hours.

Portland Start la Fourth.
Portland Ot under way first in the

fourth Inning, when, with one out, Llnd
aay walked and stole. Doane lifted
fly to Helling and Kores shivered the
timbers In the right garden wall with a
liner. Lindsay crossed by Kaylor had
arm and aim enough to wing Kores out
t second.
And here, gentle reader, is the fruit

ful fifth. Cook started it by walking.
KrelU also did a Weston. Killilay
cropped a bunt in front of Higginbotham
and h of the polysyllabic handle field

' d the ball to Lindsay. Umpire Phyle
railed Cookie safe, thereby earning for
H. J. a soft and Juicy addlUon to his
batting average by the grace of Prexy
ifaum and the gang down Clncy.way.

Comes now Billyum Leard and the
akler to right field, and the resultant
collision of Doane and Kodgers. the
chalking up of a two-bas- e hit where a
flyout should have been registered and
last, but most Important yet, two big

Continued on Page Three, This Section.

Centropolis
CLEAR HAVANA

. Tampa, Florida

Made by

A. SANTAELLAY

Three Sizes

Monopole, Standards
Bull Heads '

2 for 25c
RAILWAY EXCHANGE

STWO STORES
S. W. Cor. 3d 4nd Wash. Sts.
107 3d, Ry. Exchange Bid.

The Early Bird Catches the Worm!

CHOICE FALL SUIT PATTERNS HAVE
ARRIVED-CO- ME TAKE ADVANTAGE

In less than three weeks the first
practice of the 1914 football squad of
the Multnomah club will be held. Man-
ager Plcwden Stott wants his players
to get an early start because of theearly date that the game with the Ore-
gon Agricultural college team la sched-
uled. The game will take place October
4, v.filch. gives the winged 'M' gridiron-er- s

but a month of practice. '

Stott in much pleased with his sched-
ule of games so far. The dates of three
big games have been settled. They are
O. A. C, October 4; Washington State,
college, October 26, and Oregon on
Thanksgiving day. ;

Games will also be scheduled with th"
Vancouver Soldiers. Willamette univer-
sity, Cheniawa Indians and probably
one of the local teams. The contest
with the University of Michigan team
is up in the air. If the Michigan mana-
gers will accept the 13000 offer, It Is
likely that the Wolverines team will
be seen in action her on New Year's
day.

"Ban Franciaoo Anxious.
The plan is to have one game played

with tho University of Washington In
SeatUe, the second game with the Wash-- .,
lngton State college team in Spokane
and the third contest .with Multnomah,
each team to guarantee 11000.

Manager Stott is also in correspond-
ence with the manager of the Original
team of San Francisco. An effort is
being made to revive the grand old
American game in California and the
Originals want Multnomah to bring
them north for a game and play a re-
turn match in the south. Stott cannot;
see whera Multnomah would train any-- .
thing in bringing the Originals north,
but announced that he would be willing
to take the club team south, probably
during the Portola festival

Kew Hen on Hand.
There is plenty of material from

which to select a team this season.
Dudley Clarke, Rat Rlnehart, Ted Lud-la- m

and D. Callicrate will betheonly
players cf last season's eleven who will
not answer to the roll call this season.
There are several new players, who have
signified their intention of wearing the
club's suits. ,

One of these players Is Peter Rhodes,
who played quarterback on the Annapo-
lis team last season. Rhodes Is In bust-- ''
ness here in Portland and cannot resist
the call of the game. Dean Walker,
who captained the University of Oregon

Continued on Page Three, This 8ectloiu

I can build a garment for'
you to your order that
you can t gei anywnere ior;
less than $30, and at most
places you pay as high as

it over,

r , SIXTH AND STAk. .

..

Received 450 Select Suitings
for Fall and Winter Wear.

These are from the foremost mill of Europe and Amer-
ica. Nowhere in this city can these patterns be dupli-
cated for less than $50 the suit. REMEMBER, I own
and operate my own workshop and thus eliminating

then began his run of 10 straight. He
finished the season with a record of 18
victories and 8 defeats, an average of
.692. The next year he was ill consid
erably, and only pitched 10 games, win-
ning lmlf of them. In 1911 he won 11
out of 18 games for an average of .fi.ll.

Harry was sent to Toledo in 1912.
and lea the American association with
13 wins and 4 defeats, an average of
.760. Cleveland gave him a trial dur-
ing the middle of the season, but he had
bad luck, and was turned back.

Manager McCredie, of the Beavers, in
fashioning out his club for 1913, asked
President Somers, of Cleveland and To-
ledo, for Krause, and Harry was turned
over to Portland. Bo. far this season
he has won 6 and lost 7. From now on
Harry will be numbered among the
winning pitchers.

INDIANS PULL BEAVERS v

DOWN ONE MORE GAME

(Special to The Journal.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 16. Slow, erro-

neous infield work by Vancouver gave
Spokane a lead of five runs In the first
Inning and put them on the road to a 1
to 4 victory. Only two safe hits were
made,0ff lngersoll, but Brown pulled
him arid substituted Sohultz, who held
tho Indians to four hits.

"We Willie" McCorry twirled his first
game for the Indians. He had great
speed and used his head throughout the
game. He fanned eight batters and
walked one.

Score' - R. H. E.
Vancouver 4 12.6
Spokane 7 6 l

Batteries lngersoll, Schults and
Lewis; McCorry and Hannah.
H . : --3

COLTS-GIANT- S SCORE

8EATTM5
AB. tt. h. ro. a. k.

Sbaw, rf. .. 5
Killilay. cf. 4
XIII, Sb. ..
fttralt, If. .. 00300Wally. e. ..
J.ekaon, lb.
Janipa. 3b. .

Kayinitnd.
Martini

at. I J J 1 1
Glp. p. O2O10

Total . is iroilTLA-N-
AB. II. II. PO.

Bancroft. aa. 8
OuUnl. If.
MelcMor. rf. 8
Mahoiier. cf- - ...5
Mobler. 2b 2
Ib'lloiaun. lb. . . 4 I illColtrln, 3b . . 4 1
WIIIUum, c. .... ........ 4
Hynra, i 4

Totals ........ .35 s i s n i i
Ratted for Raymond In nlntb.

Seattle , OUOOl OOO 2 3
Portland 0 0 0 3 2 2 O 3 OO

Two baa lilt" Wltllama 2. Hyiira, Home runa
Mahoney, llellmann. Ktoln baaaa Ka.Tmond,

Gipe.' Ktnirk.ont By ilpe 4, by Htiira T.
naarsmr?talls-Of- f Gin II (Oiilanl Mnlhnr Si- -

oft Iliillea (Stratt). mt by pltrbad ball
Mtlcbtor, 8. by Gipe: Martini and Raymond by
Hrnaa. faaaad bllWally. Omihlo nlalU.voiond to Nllt to Jai'kncn.-'MohJ- to Han- -
eroft to Hfllmano. Tima f gatuc l;t6. Cm-- I

middlemen's profits, therefore am able to make you a
suit to order at least 20 to 25 cheaper than my
nearest competitor, and effect you

With the coming: of Lefty Lelfleld
and Orval Overall, the Pacific Coast
league now has three 1913 acquisitions
who helped to divide world series'
spoils. The other is Harry1 Krause, t'.t
Portland southpaw, . pictured above.
Harry got off bad at the start of tha
season, but Is now making up for lost
ground. Together with Gene Krapp, ha
is known a the hard-luc- k pitcher of the
C1UD. v , .

Five jreaMAgo Harry was the sensa
tion of the' American league, and helped
Philadelphia, win the American Leagui
pennant. After the Detroit tlub seemed
to have a atrangle hold In that respect
Subsequently the Athletics shoved the
cnicago cuds, who seemed to have a
monopoly on the world championship
out of that much coveted position. Tho
following season the Athletics also beat
off the New York Giants for the honor
of world champions.

Nowadays you hear of the wonderful
young Joe Boehllng, the Washington
southpaw.' Five seasons ago Harry
Krause. the young Californlan, occupied

much space In the papers as .Waller
Johnson's sensational sidekick.
Krause's record was more impressive
than that of young Joe. Boehllng won
his first 11 games, while Krause won
hit first 10 but the 'Opposing teams
played havoc time and again with Boeh-
ling's curves. Krause pitched throe
games against the then champion De-
troit team, and the Tigers scored onl
one run. The Tigers were heavy bat
ters In those days. ' Only four men
scored upon Harry while he was having:

a

BEAVERS-OAK- S SCORE
)i-r-

.1
OAKLAND

A 8. R. H. PO.
Itnrd. 2b. ...
8ehlrm, cf. .,
Hettlo. 8b.
Gardner, lb.
Kaylor. rf. .,
Clcmeui, If. ,

Cook. . . , ,

Krlptt, c. .,.
KlUiUy, p.

33 6 a 2T-- 12

I'ORTLAJND
AB. R. H Po.

Chidhournr. cf. . 4 1

Derrick, lb . 4 n
Rodger., 2b, . 4

ilniMiur. 3b. . ... . a 1

Itoaoe, rfjr . 4 o
Korrs, . ....... . 4 4
Lolwr, If . 4 a
ruber, c. ..a a
Hlgglnbotbim, p. . a o

Total .3;t 1 8 13 2
...0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

lilt. ...101031 )) I

rortlntid ...;,.?... . .0 0 0 1 O 0 0 OlHit . ..O 1 4 1 ft 1 ft 1 a
Ktmok QUt-B- y Killlliiy 1.: h; Hlnlnhrithtm

Mnnet on bull Off Kllllll.. 1. MIffirln.
botbam 0,' Two bait hltn-Hchl- rra, !ani Bixlg-- r,

Hltfflnhotbara.i Ktuleo b Ikwn. Mnd- -

;W. Umpires rimiay mm iMuTW,: i- 7Z?,.

Krause's 1909 String.
May 8 Defeated Washington, 1

to 0, Burns, Hughes and Smith
pitching and allowed three hits.

May 17 Defeated Chicago, 1 to 0,
Scott pitching, and allowed five hits.

May 29 Defeated Boston, 6 to 2,
Arellanes and Ryan, now in the
Coast league, pitching, and allowed
four hits.

June 1 Defeated Boston, 1 to 0,
Ryan pitching,, and allowed six hits.

June 18 Defeated Detroit. 3 to 1.
Kllllan, Wlllett and Suggs pitching,
and allowed six hits.

June 23 Defeated Washington. 3
to 0, Smith pitching, and allowed
six bits.

June 29 Defeated Boston, 3 to 0,
Ryan and Burchell, pitching and al-

lowed five hits.
July 2 Defeated Boston, 1 to 0.

Wood pitching and allowed four hits.
July 8 Defeated, Detroit, 3 to 1,

Wjllett pitching and allowed six
hits.

July 11 Defeated JOetrolt, 7 to I,
Mullen and Kllllan pitching and al-

lowed four hits.

hla string of victories, six of which
were shutouts.

Singularly enough, it was St. Louis
which broke Harry's string of victories
but it took the Browns 11 Innings to do
it. Fans will recall that it was this
dame St. Louis club that flattened
Boehling's record of 11 straight.

San Francisco is the birthplace of
Krause, -- and he came Into this wor'd
July 12, 1887. Columbia Park, the fam
ous Doys' ciud or Han Francisco, pro-
vided him his first means of playing
Dasoball. Later ne went to Kt. Mary's
college. Professionally, he debutted in
the old California outlaw league with
San Jose, in 1907. "Josh" Riley recom-
mended him to Connie Mack thut faP,
and the sagacious Connie signed him
up. He was too Inexperienced, and
Mack sent him to his Harrlsburg farm.
He .found the Trl-Sta- te batters compar-
atively easy, and won 17 out of 21
starts.

Harry was drawn back in 1909, and

O'LEARY WILL TRY HIS
LEGS AGAINST SKATER

Dan 0'Lary. the champion long dis-
tance walker of th world, will attempt
to walk one mile, while Tom Montgom-
ery, the champion, skater of Oregon,
skates ,two tulles. : The contest will
tali Place on Council) Crest betweeen
3 aWd 4 o'clock this afternoon. ;

, The walk scheduled 'betweerf Salem
and Portland, has peen postponed to a
later date, when an attempt will - be
made to, lower the record of 13 hours
and 4 8 minutes. ......mv,,:,
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Saving of $8 to $15
on Every Suit.
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